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Made 2 Measure – Professional Shower Solutions for Professionals 

 

March 2016, AQATA, the design and engineering led producer of premium shower enclosures and 

screens, has been successfully manufacturing in Britain since 1986. 

In addition to a network of approved UK bathroom retailers, Aqata works closely with luxury house 

builders and developers, prestigious hotels, leisure complexes and luxury boat builders delivering 

comprehensive shower solutions for some of the most challenging spaces. With extensive 

experience across these sectors, in both the UK and overseas, the company is able to make life 

easier when it comes to specifying the perfect product, no matter the size or scale of the project.  

With three unique shower enclosure collections reflecting both contemporary and traditional styles, 

practical and innovative design solutions are available to suit every build.  Working with the highest 

quality materials, clear toughened glass and high quality polished chrome profiles, hinges and 

handles combined with innovative concealed engineering ensure a luxury seamless finish on all 

shower screens and enclosures.  

As projects often have different design, space and budgetary constraints that require a unique 

solution, Aqata’s comprehensive Made 2 Measure service is available across all three extensive 

shower enclosure ranges.  This allows the freedom to create bespoke and personalised designs to 

suit the most exacting requirements.   

 

With 30 years of expertise in bathrooms, all models are designed and built to order, using skilled 

experienced craftsman at the company’s dedicated factory in Hinckley, Leicestershire. Quality 

shower screens and shower enclosures can be created for special heights, widths or angles. Angled 

doors and screens make the most of sloping ceiling and notched panels are perfect for incorporating 

a built-in shower seat or integrated vanity area.  Many bespoke enclosures are suitable for power 

showers, body jets and steam.   

 

 



For an individual touch, Aqata offer an in-house glass etching facility. Screens, doors and panels can 

be etched to suit individual design requirements, such as corporate branding or logos.  Decorative 

gold finish profiles are also available as an alternative to chrome, for those looking for a period or 

classic bathroom design.  

 

A highly experienced team of professional advisers is able to offer unparalleled levels of technical 

and customer support every step of the way.  In addition, Aqata can arrange for an experienced 

engineer to carry out a bespoke survey (and installation service) if required, to confirm the exact 

specifications and to help make key decisions to ensure the best results.  

Creating products that will bring lasting quality to the bathroom for many years to come is a priority 

for Aqata.  Every shower enclosure and screen is supplied with ClearShield ECO-GLASS™ protection 

as standard to help keep the shower looking newer for longer and for complete peace of mind, all 

models are delivered with a life-time guarantee. 

For more information about this press release including digital photography, contact Tracy Ann 

Bates or Nicky Corrigan at Esprit PR Ltd, Tel: 01428 714546, Email: tracy@espritpr.com or 

Nicky@espritpr.com 
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The Sands Hotel Margate, Spectra SP500 Quintet with dedicated shower tray  



 

Made 2 Measure Spectra SP475 with notched inline panel and reduced 
height side panel 
 
 

 
 

Exclusive Solutions ES200 hinged door recess option  

with F1 Centre etched glass design 


